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5,000 LIBERALS ARE UP IN ARMS
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Assailant of Mrs. David

son Arrested Near 
Marsh Road & Brought 
to Central Station.

OKI SWITCH 
PROVED CITE 
• TO MOT

O*THE INITIATIVEAnnounces That He 
Would Have Voted 
Against Reciprocity Pro
posals of Mr. fielding.

lively Session as Con
servative Members 
Press fielding for Infor
mation Not Supplied.
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AND RECALL 0 Aged Woman Resident of 
Willow Grove, 
of Dastardly Crime- 
fears that She will Die

■:j

K
Neglect Caused fatal 

Wreck on I.C. R.
Letter on Commission as 

It is in Cedar Rppids.
EE-"

I Harvey McDougall Instantly 
Killed and Several Others In
jured in Wreck Near New
castle—Inquiry to be Held*

i\How the People Vote Away 
Their Own Rights—A Com
missioner who Defaulted 
and How He Was Treatéd.

With her throat cut, face slashed 
and with blood streaming from the 
wounds over her clothing, Mrs. An
nie Davidson, who is In the 76th year 
of her age, dragged herself in 
condition from her home In 
Grove a distancé of about 600 yards, 
to the home of James Brothers, and 
on being admitted, fell to the floor 
unconscious.

George Hector, coJored, aged 20 
years, with a previous police record 
of the worst, was the aged woman's 
assailant and is now occupying a cell 
in the central station on the 
charge of attempted murder.

Death Is Expected.
As the result of the murderous as

sault Mrs. Davidson is not expected 
to live and In that event the young 
colored man will have to fight for 
Ills own life.

The murderous assault took place 
on Wednesday evening about 7.30 o’
clock and while it Is a fact that the 
police authorities did not start out 
on the case until late yesterday morn
ing, Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detec
tive Klllen deserve great credit for 
the able manner In which they work
ed on the case untiringly and finally 
captured the young black man.

An Awful Crime.
The crime wafc the chief topic about 

the city yesterday and the lynch cry 
was raised by a great many as tho 
proper fate for the wretch who so 
badly

Mrs. Davidson h 
been a resident of 
while in her home Wednesday even
ing she was visited by Hector.

Hector had been residing at the 
Grove for some time and it is said 
that after gaining an admittance Into 
Mrs. Davidson’s house, he stated that 
lie was leaving for the city in the 
morning and wished to say “Good 
bye.”

There was some conversation, and 
then the lonely old woman was at
tacked by the black. She had order
ed him to leave the house and as 
she opened the door for him to de
part, he attacked her.

A Fearful Struggle.
He grappled with the aged woman 

and attempted to commit a criminal 
assault. Mrs. Davidson, who is 7.» 
years of age struggled hard and vigor
ously resisted. In the struggle her 
clothing was badly torn, and a lamp 
was upset.

After further struggling in the dark 
Hector drew a knife 
sharp weapon and slashed the unfor
tunate woman across the throat.

As she fell helplessly to the floor 
the colored assailant made his escape 
from the house.

Weak from the loss of blood and 
with her life ebbing away, Mrs. David
son struggled from her home to that 
of James Brothers, and after rapping 
at the door, fell exhausted.

The injured woman was placed on 
a bed *Vere she fainted.

Ottawa, Mar. 9.—On the opening of 
the House W. M. German, of Welland, 
on a question of privileges, stated 
that he had been taken by surprise by 
last night’s division and did not arrive 
In the House in time to record his 
vote.

If he had been present he would 
have voted for Mr. Borden’s amend
ment to delay further consideration 
of the reciprocity agreement until the 
people
Ity of expressing their views on the 
subject. This announcement was re
ceived with Opposition cheers.

Col. Sam Hughes asked If the gov
ernment had made any inquiries as 
to the reported expression of opinion 
in the west by Mr. Armstrong, a mem
ber of the technical commission, that 
British songs, such as Rule Britan
nia, should not he aung in the schools 
which the children of United States 
settlers attended. He added that such 
a gentleman was not fit for a com
mission.

The premier said no inquiries had 
been made, and E. M. MacDonald re
marked that the newspaper accotants 
of what Mr. Armstrong had said were 
incorrect. . ..... .

V-* a dying 
Willowr-fr1

( SIR WILFRID’S SPEECH—'The people be
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, March 9—Through the 
neglect of some train hand in leaving 
open a switch today's Maritime ex
press racing down by Derby Junction, 
in an effort to make up lost time, left 
the main line and crashed in upon 
the “Whooper,”
Branch train, standing on its own line, 
killed one man and severely injured 
five others.

The dead man is Ilarvey McDougall, 
aged 32 years, belonging to Indian-

The injured include Harvey Atkin
son, the young son of the station 
agent Atkinson, at the Junction, Con
ductor Dickie, George O’Brien and 
two lady passengers.

The Standard resumes publication 
today of the series of articles written 
by H. V. Mackinnon on the commis
sion form of government, as he found 
it in operation in Cedar Rapids. The 
accompanying letter deals more es
pecially with the Initiative, referen
dum and recall. The referendum was 
put into effect twice and failed to 
arouse any popular interest, scarce
ly 25 per cent, of the citizens taking 
the trouble to vote.

A case In which one of the com
missioners was a fit subject for the 
recall is also cited, but his resigna
tion when confronted with a charge 
of defalcation rendered it unneces
sary. The readiness with which the 
people voted away their rights Is the 
subject of some Interesting comment. 
Mr. MacKinnon's letter follows:

TORONTO LF IMShad been given an opportun-
terrible

the Indtantown

F
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ssey Haf!
edprodty.

gy Ask Dial Reciprocity Question Shall be 
Passed on by the People of Canada Before 
Any Agreemnt is Completed.

I.C.R. FLOURSoundsMonster Meeting in Massey 
Death Knell of R

'

Engineers and Firemen Jumped. 
The engineers and firemen of both 
tgines had time to jump, and thus
■yed their 11\gs. There **s no

time for the brakes to worit. The 
Maritime was almost rushing on to 
the Branch line before anyone realiz
ed the switch had been left open, and 
hardly forty feet up the track stood 
the doomed engine and train of un
suspecting passengers.

Fortunately the “Whooper” 
was not coupled to its cars, having 
just finished some shunting, and the 
force of the collision spent itself in a 
giant push upon the passenger cars 
which were sent careening up the 
track for 200 feet and were then de
railed. The “Whooper” engine was 
almost ground to pieces under the 
big passenger mogul, and both in fact, 
were but battered hulks after the col-

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

over the ques
tion of information regarding the 
wages prices of commodities In Can
ada. Mr. Borden has repeatedly ask
ed that information be given the 
members similar to that afforded the 
United States congress. He repeated 
that it was necessary in order to dis
cuss the reciprocity agleemont intel
ligently. Mr. Fielding Uaid that the 
IT. s. had a staff of .experts to com
pile Information and Canada ka*A

Dr. Reid, of Grenville demanded 
that the members of the House be 
given full and definite information 
similar to congress. He declared that 
the nneteter of finance did not want 
to give the information necessary for 
a proper understanding of the ques
tion. The different speakers were pro
ducing different statistics 
were all at sea. “Why shoul 
later--try to blindfold the people?” 
he asked. “1 demand as a right that 
we should have this Information.”

Mr. Fielding wanted to get the reso
lution through the House in decent 
time. He continued ho would find 
that lie would get them through 
quicker by producing the informa
tion. “We are going to get this in
formation,” he declared, “if we can’t 
get it one way, we'll get It in ano
ther. If he can’t bring down a pam
phlet. he’ll have to give us the In
formation In the House itself. I 
his duty to do so. That’s what he is 
paid to do.”

v. The House then went Into commlt- 
4 tee on the reciprocity resolution. H.
V If. Mfiler of South Grey spoke for the 

' government and reiterated the argu
ments of the previous speakers. Mr. 
Goodeve followed for the Conserva
tive side.

although these features of the com
mission plan are all embodied in the 
Cedar Rapids charter,•none of them 
have been sufficiently used to justify 
comment one way or the other.

The Initiative has never been oper
ated In Cedar Rapids because of the 
fact that the commission endeavoring 
to bring this city out of the hole Into 
which it had fallen, has not failed to 
Initiate of its own accord any of those 
things which the people deem neces
sary.

Thousands of Dollars 
Lost in fire this Morning

treated the old woman.
as for many years 
Willow Grove andengine

/ commercial and political status of the 
Dominion.

“2—It would hamper Canada’s free
dom In developing her own resources 
in her own way, and by her own peo-

Would Check Development.
"3—It would check the growth and 

development of trade between the var
ious provinces and parts of Canada 
with each other and between Canada 
and the Empire, and would diminish 
Canada’s position and influence as a 
unit with the British Empire.

"4—It would lead to commercial 
union and ultimately in the end to 
political union with the United States.

—Because the agreement was ne
gotiated In secret and without con
sultation with the commercial Inter
ests Involved and without any man- 
late from the people.

“6—This meeting claims that before 
the agreement Is made effective by 
legislation, the question 
passed upcn by the people at a gen
eral election, and that to prevent a 
continuation ol the commercial dis
turbance which the agreement already 
caused, the election should be held 
without delay."

Toronto, Ont., March 9.—Five thou
sand persons packed Massey Hall to 
its utmost capacity this evening to 
protest against the reciprocity agree
ment arranged at Washington by Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson. Fully 
the same number were turned away 
from the doors, the hall being filled 
long before the hour set for the open-

New I. C. R. Sheds Prey Of 
Flames—Much Flour Con
sumed And Pjer On Which 
Sheds Stood Damaged.

The Referendum. pie.
The referendum has been brought 

into effect twice within the past year, 
and its value is a source of strong di
versity of opinion, even among the 
commissioners themselves. Certainly 
it is a fact that this referendum has 
aroused but very little 
part of the people.

Two applications were before the 
commissioners for extensions of fran
chises and another from the city rail
way. The commission rejected these, 
but was willing to compromise. In 
neither case would the companies in
terested accept the offer made by the 
commission. Naturally a deadlock fol
lowed and In each Instance the re
ferendum was brought into operation.

In cases such as these the compan
ies desiring any concessions from 
the city and appealing to the people, 
must bear all the cost of the referen
dum, This polling is carried through 
without any expense to the city. On 
the last occasion when the matter 
before the people was an extension of 
the rights of the street railway, the 
company expended some $1,200 .’or 
$1,400 In conducting the voting.

Continued on page 2.

tag Hurled to Eternity.
The chair was occupied by Sir Wil

liam Mortimer Clark, formerly lieu
tenant governor of Ontario, and ft life
long Liberal, and the meeting was ar
ranged by a committee whose nucleus 
was composed of the 18 prominent Lib
erals, whf, two weeks ago, denounced 
the agreement and declared that they 
could not follow their party leader in 
supporting the measure.

The meeting was announced as a 
non-partisan gathering intended to in
augurate a campaign of education and 
peaceful agitation against the recipro
city proposals of the Laurier govern
ment.

A fire which soon assumed serious 
proportions was discovered about two 
o’clock this morning In the flour shed 
owned by the Intercolonial Railway 
on the I. C. R. pier, and1 as a result 
the building is a total loss.

When the fire department arrived 
on the scene the fire had gained dan
gerous headway.

Rapidly consuming the consignment 
of flour stored in the shed, the flames 
worked their way through the floor 
and ignited the pier and in a short 
time the wharf was a mass of fire and 
every moment threatened to collapse.

Though the firemen worked their 
hardest, the fire was soon beyond con
trol. With the Intense heat on one 
tilde, combined with huge volumes 
of smoke on the other, the firemen 
found it almost impossible to com
bat tho flames.

Beneath the wheels of the branch 
engine lay the mutilated remains of 
Harvey McDougall, who was hurled 
by the collision from the steps of the 
branch train car and almost instantly 
killed. It was some time before his 
body could be extricated from the

Harvey Atkinson who was handling 
baggage at the time, is not expected, 
to recover. The passengers state 
that the semaphore was up, and the 
Maritime should not have come into 
the yard, though this probably does 
not lessen the blame for the open 
switch.

As soon as possible the passenger 
cars of the Maritime, which kept the 
track, were hauled back to the main 
line and ultimately sent on to Monc- 

, though the mails, baggage and 
express were all delayed.

had his knee severely injured, and is 
now laid up in Chatham.

Interest on theand they 
d the min

or some other*

should he
All But One Liberals.

All the speakers with the exception 
of George Tate Blackstock, K. C., 
were Liberals and the sentiment of 
the meeting was overwhelmingly in 
accordance with the views presented 
by the opponents of reciprocity.

The resolution presented by Z. A. 
Lash. K. C., and seconded by W. T. 
White, managing director of the Na
tional Trust Company was passed 
without question.

setting forth the 
arguments against reciprocity, con
tained In the protest of the afore
mentioned 
declared before the agreement went 
Into effect It should be passed upon 
by the people, and that to prevent the 
continuance of the disturbance of 
trade already caused by the action 
of the government, the election should 
be held without delay.

Canada’s Danger Shown.
Tho hall was profusely decorated 

with Union Jacks, which the front gal
lery spectators waved enthusiastically 
when the speakers made telling 
points.

At the back of the platform was a 
huge map of the railway lines, on the 
side of the border showing the ten
tacles of the Hill lines stretching up 
to the Canadian line.

The meeting was in the main order
ly, although a few dissentients in 
the crowd made frequent interruptions 
until sternly rebuked by Sir Mortimer 
Clark. The gathering wa», on the 
whole, a most convincing expression, 
of Toronto’s opinion on the reciprocity 
proposals.

An Important-Pronouncement.

t is

g the
W. Steen, of Fredericton, who

Chatham passengers

DIO GREAT WORK Measures For Help.
One Of the men in the Brothers 

home mounted a horse and rode to 
the Ben Lomond House, and a tele
phone message was sent to this city, 
inform! 
of the

IN ay CASTING Remains Viewed By Jury.
Newcastle, Mar. 9.—The collision of 

tho Maritime express with the Black- 
ville-Newcastle suburban at Derby 
Jet., today, remains the chief topic of 
Interest. The remains of Haney Mc
Dougall were brought to Mnltby’s un
dertaking rooms this 
were viewed by the jury.

Continued on page 2.

Dr. Daniel Asks Questions. Nature Aided Firemen.same generalAfter
On the orders of the day Dr. Dan

iel drew attention to a report 1n an 
Ottawa newspaper that a colored man 
who lmd passed high on the list in 
the competitive examinations for a 
post on the naval department had 
been refused employment then» and 
sent to the expérimental farm.

Mr. Brodeur promised to look Into 
the matter.

D. D. McKenzie followed Mr. Good-

Fortunately at the hour of the fire 
the tide was low, otherwise the task 
of fighting the blaze would have been 
Impossible.

Through the bursting of a portion 
of the hose, the firemen were further 
handicapped.

The firemen worked all night, but 
though all hope of saving the shed 
was futile, they succeeded In prevent
ing the tire from spreading to the 
adjoining premises.

The cause of the fire could not be 
ascertained. At the time It started a 
large quantity of flour in bags and 
barrels was stored in the shed.

The warehouse which was destroy
ed by last night’s blaze, was built 
about two years ago. It was a sub
stantial structu ~ 
onial Railway w 
by Its demolition.

ng Thomas Davidson, a son, 
injured woman.

Dr. G. Baxter of Union street, was 
also notified and with Mr. 
there was a lively drive to the bed 
side of the injured woman.

Dr. Baxter found that the wounds 
were so bad that eight stitches had 
to be used to close the gash In the 
throat, and two stitches in the al
most severed wind pipe.

Liberals the resolution
Laurie Mitchell Of Nova Scotia 

Pressed World’s Champion 
For Honors At Sportsmen’s 
Show.

afternoon and

Allan Liner Sicilian Brought 
to Halifax 340 Little Ones 
Destined for Ontario Cities 
—Had Pleasant Trip.

•ve.
Hector's Capture.

The capture of Hector was In a way 
spectacular.

After his crime he spent the most 
of Wednesday night In the woods or 
on the road on his way to St. John. 
There is no definite knowledge of 
where he spent the day yesterday.

Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detective 
Klllen went In search of the scoun
drel and at 7 o’clock last evening were 
In the vicinity of Moosepath trotting 
park.

James Maguire, a resident of the 
vicinity, saw a colored man crossing 
back of the grandstand at the park. 
He called the attention of the officers 
to the fact and they started after him. 
He was captured as he was crossing 
a field on the Marsh road.

Prepared To Face Ghosts.
There is an old stone house In tho 

vicinity which has the reputation of 
being haunted, but this had no ter
rors for the desperate man. who was . 
evidently prepared 
there If he could by this means 
capture and punishment for his ter
rible crime.

The officers soon overhauled tho 
fleeing man and tho detective with

Continued en page 2.

pecial to The Standard.
New York, March 9.—Laurie D. 

Mitchell, the Oxford graduate, who 
Is in charge of one of the biggest fish 
and game clubs in Nova Scotia, and 
who derivqp his livelihood as a regis
tered guide, distinguished himself 
here today by winning third prize In 
a dry fly castlhg contest.

L. S. Darling, who holds the world’s 
records for such, coaxed Mitchell to 
come in. The latter having no rod 
used Darling’s.

Four casts were necessary. In each 
case the fly had to be whipped three 
times through the air and then cast 
for accuracy. Mitchell made a perfect 
score for the first three casts. On 
the fourth cast the fly became tangled 
losing Mitchell eighteen points, other
wise he would have won first.

Score:—S. L. Darling, ninety-eight, 
fourteen-fifteenths ; R. J. Held,, 98, 
6-16; L. D. Mitchell 98, 6-16; J. D. Mtt- 

J. L. Kirk 97; E. M.

S

HALIFAX IS FREAK SKIRTS
WAKING UP and the Intercol-re.

rill sustain a big x lossHalifax, March 9.—The Allan liner 
Sicilian, which arrived today, after a 
passage of ten days from Liverpool, 
brought 611 passengers, of which 143 
were for Halifax. She also had 340 
Bamardo children for Peterboro and 
Toronto. The little ones had a good 
time on the voyage.

The children were landed at the 
Immigration building and were In
spected by the port physician, after 
which they returned on board the 
Sicilian which sailed for Portland, at 
6 o'clock. The children will land at 
Portland and entrain for Toronto and 
Peterboro.

1 Hobbles and Harems do Not 
Appeal to Chicago Legis
lator who Would Impose 
Fine on Wearers.

The Pier Damaged.
The pier upon which the ehed was 

built was almost totally destroyed, 
and for a period during the fire It 
was feared that the wharf would give 
way and cause the burning abed to 
collapse upon the firemen.

It was impossible at the time to es
timate the total value of property 
destroyed by the fire this morning, 
the fire was still burning at the hour 
of going to press. It will, however, 
reach into the thousands.

Halifax, March 9—The Halifax City 
Council tonight approved of legisla
tion In regard to concessions from the 
city to the Nova Scotia Car Works 
»nd to Molrs, Limited.

The Nova Scotia Car Company, suc
cessors to the Sllltker Company, get 
twenty years exemption from taxa
tion, the loan made to the Sllltker 
Company, five million gallons of water 
tree annually, and the rest at the rate 
of 7 1-2 cent* per thousand gallons, 
and less if the ext fa amount used Is 
great enough to quality for the lower 
rates.

Molrs, Limited, get twenty years 
exemption on their entire equipment 
pvpr and above $66.000. It is said to 
be the intention of this company to 
greatly Increase its plant.

Springfield. Ill., March 9.—Harem 
and hobble skirts were the subject of 
a bill presented in the house today 
by Representative Murphy, of Chicago, 
“Hobbles,” measuring less than one 
and one-half yards, and not more than 
three yards at the 
Ited.

The full text of the resolution pass- 
was as follow*:

‘Moved by Z. A. Lash, seconded by 
W. T. White:

“That this meeting protests against 
the adoption of reciprocity agreement 
with the United States of America, 
because :

"1—It would substantially reverse 
the policy which has brought Canada 
to her present prosperous and envi
able position and cause widespread 
disturbance In her trade and Injury 
to many Interests; jeopardize the show.

ed

D. ARNOLD FOX GIVES A
RECITAL IN FREDERICTON.

chell 97, 6-16;
Celt 96. 4-16. ■■ ■

Mitchell was congratulated by both 
squads who are proud of him. 
received a beautiful modal.

The show is progressing first rate. 
New Brunswick did more business to
night than since the beginning of the

CHOLERA IN HONOLULU.
Honolulu, March 9.—The twenty- 

fifth case of cholera, the first outside of 
quarantine since Sunday, was reported 
today. Thé total of deaths to daté 
le twenty-one. Those afflicted 
been twenty-four Hawaiiens and one 
Portuguese baby.

botimn are probib-
An absolute ban is placed upon the 

“harem skirt.” by the bill, which pro
hibits any woman appearing in pub
lic In the garb. Heavy fines for vio
lation of the proposed law are pro
vided.

to spend the night
He Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March d.—D. Arnold 
Fox, of St. John, gave a much enjoy
ed and largely attended organ recital 
at Christ Church Cathedral this even
ing.
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